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O. Introduction
The anisotropy of the eddy viscosities in three-dimensio-
nal turbulent boundary layers (3-d b.1.) is known from
many investigations. Large differences among the ex-
perimental findings appeared. For the near wall region
of pressure driven 3-d b.l. over hydraulically smooth
plane walls this is presumably due to the pressure in-
fluence.
An attempt was made to describe the anisotropy of the
eddy viscosities in 3-d 13.1. with the aid of an extended
mixing length model [1]. Better approximations of cer-
tain experimental findings compared with the appli-
cation of an isotropic eddy viscosity model could be
obtained. But essential assumptions involved in the
model refer to the proportionality between the mixing
length and the wall distance and to the independence
of the mixing length on the wall pressure gradient. Al-
ready from two-dimensional turbulent boundary layers
(2-d b.1.) it is known that these prerequisites are not
sufficiently fulfilled close to the wall, i. e. in the vis-
cous sublayer and in the buffer layer. Consequently,
the investigations in [1] are restricted to wall distances
larger than about 20 wall units.
Another proposal to include the anisotropy of the eddy
viscosities for the calculation of 3-d b.l. is described in
[2]. The basic idea is the introduction of a constant
eddy viscosity ratio in a local streamwise oriented co-
ordinate system neglecting possible influences of the
static pressure gradient on this ratio. But there is some
experimental evidence that this can be only a first and
very rough approximation of the real flow properties.
So further investigations, especially with respect to the
region close to the wall and including the wall pressure
distribution seemed to be advisable.
l. Dimensionless mean velocity distributions in.
the near wall region of 3-d b.1.
Some years ago experimental findings from 3-d b.1.
ahead and after a swept wall bounded bar and from the
swirling flow in a short vaneless radial diffuser revealed
some evidence for the existence of simple dimension-
less mean velocity distributions
with a = em), (O<n<n(2)) (1a)
i; W), <0<fi<5m> (lb)ll
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w = 5573;; 5 = EI/w: (2a)
n = y'v:/V; fi=y'w:/v (2b)
in a wall stream line oriented, s, n, y-co-ordinate system
[3]. Here, s has the_direction of the local mean wall
shear stress vector TFwy is the wall distance, and n
completes the local Cartesian system; E; and E;
are the interesting mean velocity components,
——> l 2* I To/pl ’vo = > O denotes the wall friction velo-
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city and w* = ( —v— o ) l3 95 0 with the fluid den-
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sity p, with the mean static wall pressure Eo, and with
the kinematic viscosity v is the scaling velocity for the
n-direction.
The upper validity bounds 77(2), i312) in (I) depend —
among others —.- on the pressure gradient number for the
n-direction
1/3_ .. ..
an -— wo/vo. (3a)
An influence of the corresponding parameter for the
s-direction
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could not be detected within the intervals
(fin/3 z 0.18 0.38
1/3 (4)
as z —0.28 + 0.25.
To confirm and to extend these investigations with
respect to smaller wall distances (n ‚<v 20) further mea-
surements with the aid of a rotated single hot-wire
probe were carried out [4]. The special design of this
probe“ made the interference between the prongs and
the hot-wire being parallel to the wall small and per-
mitted a proper determination of the distance between
the wall and the sensing element with the help of a
microscope. The prongs penetrated a PVC plug which
was flush mounted in the wall.
1) designed by Dipl.-Ing. H. Griitzner
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Fig. l
Mean velocity components of the s-di'rection
(ozs -+a for 2-d b.1.)
The remaining wall effects on the hot-wire readings for
small distances were not corrected. The method was
applied to the strongly swirling flow in a vaneless radial
diffuser with parallel walls and an outer to inner radius
ratio of rA/rE z 1.7. The width of the diffuser refer-
red to the inlet radius amounts to z 0.16, and the Rey-
nolds number based on a characteristic velocity uB
and on the inner diameter equals N 1.86 ' 105 (for
further details see [4]).
Figs. 1 und 2 show the measured mean velocity pro-
files corresponding to (la) and (1b) at the radii rII z
1.14 rE; rV N 1.46 rE; rvn ß 1.67 rE on the hub (H)
and on the shroud side The validity bounds for these
cases might be estimated to he 17(2) z 15 and an) z 10.
The friction velocities and the directions of the wall
shear stress vectors a0 employed for the evaluation are
indicated by the following table:
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an“? “57/9
o s 0.284 0225
50- o H r’ 0247 0.093
n s ‚Y 0200 0.100
40? II H 0.275 {7.785
A s ,m 0.271 -0.120
. H 0.207 0745
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Fig.2
Mean velocity components of the n-direetion
(e = sign (To) Ia r213 for 2-d b.1.‚ see [6])
3 exhibits the variation of the directions of the
mean velocity vectors a with growing wall distance (the
angle 31 is defined against the circumferential direction
of the diffuser in planes parallel to the diffuser wall; it
is positive for an outward flow). Primarily the strong
change of the flow direction for n S10 is remarkable.
    
’11 rV rVII
location S H H S H
v:/uB 0.124 0.141 0.110 0.113 0.101 0.093
L 30 [°] —26.5 4.5 —13 —14 —4.5 —7
      
Fig. 3
Mean flow directions
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2. A semi-empirical description of the near wall
mean velocity profiles
Using the velocity scales of the s- and n-direction the
mean total shear stress components a and ?n in the
wall vicinity can be approximated by
g = 1, <0 < n sum) (Sa)
’17, (osfisfia’) (Sb)E
with the abbreviations
‘1'."
im”. (6)
P
s — ——/vo a g - 0
Here, the second term on the right hand side of (Sa)
0:51) and all possible additional terms due to accelera-
tion effects of the flow have been neglected, since in
accordance with (la) 1b) no further parameter influen-
(:68 should be expeeted.
Introducing eddy viscosities V for the s-direction and
vmn for the n-direction the mean total shear stress
components can he described by
g = (1+Re„)d<p/dn‚ (73)
E = (Macadam; ab)
with
“13375 = sts/y, Rem = vmn/y, (8)
An essential assumption involved in (7a), (7b) is that the
eddy viscosity tensor VT has the proper directions s
and n? i. e it takes the form
V : TBS 9 (9)
This differs from earlier descriptions of the eddy vis-
cosity anisotropy in 3-d b.l.‚ which use for the proper
directions a coordinate system locally aligned with the
mean velocity vector, e. g. [5}, Up to date the justifi»
cation of (9) is only given by the possibility of intro-
ducing a simple semi-empirical relation for the eddy
viscosities which leads to (la), (lb) and fulfills other
plausible conditions. Further work is necessary to get
a deeper explanation for the choice of the proper
—>
. . —>
directions of VT.
The investigation of pressure effects in the near wall
mean velocity distributions of two-dimensional turbu-
lent boundary layers (2-d bl.) with the aid of a local
similarity analysis yielded the following semi-empiri-
cal relation for the eddy viscosity [6]:
1/n
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With a? = 3/4, n1. = 4/3 and
VT -_) V153; S 0; T TS
this equation can be exploited for the integration of
(7a). The result is indicated in fig. 1. Note the special
case
Ren z —K„ c n (Re?s >> 1) (12)
which leads generally to
1
«p z — —— inn + C5 (72(1) 3129(2)) (13)
K
TS
where n (1) represents a lower validity bound and a7. = 3/4
yields C5 = 60. Very close to the wall one obtains from
(10) with (11)
“r
—1/n7_ nT—l n ——1
)n] ‚ (14)
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i.e. Re, “ml; for "fr—*0. (14a)
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With unchanged constants a? = 3/4, n]. = .4/3 and
uT-—> um"; ?-—>?n = (sic/an”; —KT->—Km = 1.2
(15)
the integration of (7b) with (10) yields the curve plotted
in fig. 2. Large lateral eddy viscosities give
Re m EK 53/2‚n — 3 ‚n .(ReTn >> 1) (16)
and generally
N 3 „1 2 1 ~ 2
M—rn/ +C„‚<fi“sn‚<j2") (17)
Tu
with Cn "N“ 1.3. For small eddy viscosities the relation
(10) leads to
  
n?
Remz [—5 KTnaT (n )77 ] ‚ (18)
'r
i. e. to
~ ~6 NRem 11 for n —>0. (183)
Fig. 4 shows the anisotropy of the eddy viscosities
ensuing from the model described above. It becomes
clear that this anisotropy depends on the wall distance
as weli as on the pressure gradient number an, and that
the ratio VTrm/VTSS can be larger or smaller. than unity.
3. Conclusions
The mean velocity distributions in the near wall region
of pressure driven 3-d b.1. over hydraulically smooth
and plane walls can be described with the aid of simple
dimensionless relations in wall stream line oriented
local co-ordinate systems for a certain range of the pres.
sure gradient numbers. Two velocity scales must be in-
troduced, the friction velocity for the direction of the
mean wall shear stress vector and a second one for the
direction orthogonal to the mean wall shear stress vec-
tor and parallel to the wall. This second scale is related
to the gradient of the mean wall pressure in this direc-
tion. Experimental findings of the mean velocities ir
3-d h.l. taken with the aid of a rotated single hot-wire
probe can be appoximated by a semi-empirical eddy
viscosity model and simple assumptions on the beha-
viour of the mean total shear stresses close to the wall.
A strong anisotropy of the eddy viscosities appears,
which is a function of the wall distance and of the wall
pressure gradient number perpendicular to the mean
wall shear stress vector.
Comparativer large changes of the directions of the
mean velocity vectors appear for wall distances smaller
than about 10 wall units.
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